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Wonder is about a boy who was born with facial differences that keep him from 
attending school up until his fifth grade year. This movie is not just about how this 
boy named Auggie struggles to fit in and deal with bullying, but gives the backstory 
on many characters revolving around this inspirational character. Many of you have 
probably read the book. I highly recommend seeing the movie. It made me see the 
world a little differently. Also, on opening weekend, $2 of each ticket sale went to this 
foundation that directly benefits families who need to travel and stay in hotels to be 
by the best doctors to help these children. A big theme in this movie that we can all 
try to do is “when given a choice between being right and being kind, choose kind.”

Rating5/5 stArs

by: Mrs. sArAh AguilA
Netflix Review Wonder

BE AU T Y
by: Alexis hroudA C OLUMN

A L E X I S ’ S

CURLY PONYTAIL

YOU WILL NEED: 
• Hair brush or comb
• Hair ties or rubber bands 
• Curling iron or a curling 

wand 
• Hair spray (optional)
• Bobby pins (optional)

WHAT TO DO:
1. Brush hair out 
2. Put your hair up into a 

normal ponytail 
3. Grab curling device and 

curl your whole head 
4. Spray hair with hair spray if 

needed 
5. Then pin 

up any 
extra hair 
with the 
bobby 
pins  

FASHION
TRENDS WINTER

enter
tainment

CHRISTMAS OUTFITS
It is a perfect time to 
be festive; this season 
you can be jolly 
with these Christmas 
trends. First, you want 
to wear traditional 
Christmas colors like 
red, green, gold, and 
white. These colors 
will make you look like 
you have Christmas 
spirit. Secondly, you 
can be festive with 
Christmas accessories. 
For example you can 
wear Christmas tree 
patterned socks or a 
scarf. Also you can 
wear reindeers too. 
Don’t be afraid to go 
full out because it’s 
fun to be creative for a time of rejoicing. 
You can also wear casual comfy clothing 
that is still christmas wear. Another option 
is wearing fancy clothing like a red skirt, 
white shirt, green scarf, white heels, and 
a green belt to go on your skirt. Hope 
these fashion tips help! 

by: AutuMn brAndies
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tuesday, decembeR 19 
• 6th grAde guArdiAn Angel 

Meeting (every tuesdAy)
Wednesday-FRiday,  
decembeR 20-22
• exAM dAys - eArly releAse

satuRday-Wednesday,  
decembeR 23-JanuaRy 3
• ChristMAs breAk!
tuesday- FRiday, JanuaRy 9-12
• Winter stAr testing

 monday, JanuaRy 15
• no sChool!
Wednesday, JanuaRy 17
• Club PiCture dAy

thuRsday, JanuaRy 18
• PrAyer serviCe

monday, JanuaRy 22
• eArly releAse 12:15
FRiday, FebRuaRy 2
• MAss

satuRday, FebRuaRy 10
• knights of ColuMbus

FRiday and monday,  
FebRuaRy 16 and 19
• no sChool!
monday, FebRuaRy 26
• eArly  

releAse 12:15
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Dear Andy,

My mom does not 
understand my personal life 
or school life and gets me 
in trouble for reasons I don’t 
understand. How can I get 
her to understand?

      Sincerely,  
~ Not Understood

Dear Not Understood,

You just need to talk to her. You can not 
assume that she will know what’s going on 
in your life. How will she know if you do not 
understand why you are getting in trouble? 
She will not know unless you talk to her. 

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy, 

 How should you deal with a family  
member without getting mad?

Sincerely, 
~ Angry Member

Dear Angry Member,

Most can agree that siblings 
are hard to deal with, but 
anger is never the answer 
to anything. When talking to 
a family member and you 
feel yourself starting to get 
angry, step back and take 
a deep breath. The trick is to 
remember that this argument 
will most likely not affect you in the future. Your 
family will always be your family and that will 
never change. No matter what they do, they’ll 
always love you unconditionally.

    Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN
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Are you tired of people asking 

for pencils and ever giving 

them back and then lying 

about having it? Well if you put 

something to mark your pencil, 

problem solved. To do this you 

can wrap tape around the end 

and now no one can take your 

pencil.

mateRials: 

PenCil

tAPe or nAil Polish

by vAleriA MAlfAvon

get bacK  

youR Pencils

chaPPed 
liPs

Are your lips chapped but 

you don’t have chapstick? 

Well if you put Colgate on 

your lips you get absolute 

perfection. To do this just rub 

Colgate on your lips, and let 

it sit fo
r 10 seconds. Rinse it 

off; this will reveal smooth and 

perfect lips.

mateRials:

toothPAste

your liPs

WAter or rAg

Are you sick of looking for 

your notebook in class and 

you end up taking out all of 

them? Well if you mark your 

notebooks problem solved. 

To do this just mark the corner 

if your notebook and color it 

in.
mateRials:

notebook

MArker or PAint

NOTEBOOK 

CONFUSION
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by: Joey giMbel

Game reviewMEA’s 
Star Wars Battlefront II (2017)

 EA’s Star Wars Battlefront II (2017) is a first-person shooter game set in the Star Wars galaxy. 

Unlike it’s predecessor, Star Wars Battlefront (2015), Star Wars Battlefront II allows you to play in 

all of the Star Wars eras, the Prequels (Episodes 1-3), the Original Trilogy (Episodes 4-6), and the 

Sequels (7-?). There are currently 18 maps in Battlefront II, including 4 from the new campaign, 

following the journey of Imperial Special Forces Agent, Iden Versio.

 Battlefront II also embraces the class system from the original Star Wars Battlefront II 

(2005) by Pandemic Studios, and the star card system from Star Wars Battlefront (2015). This 

allows you to customize the 4 classes to your liking: The helpful Officer, the tanky Heavy, the 

sniping Specialist, and the basic class, Assault, along with many other “special” classes, 

gotten from spending Battle Points, including the Aerial class (Jetpack), Enforcer (Wookie, 

Flame Trooper, Super Battle Droid) Class, Vehicles, Starfighters, and heroes. The 14 (soon 

16) Heroes and Villains include: Darth Maul, Yoda, Princess Leia, Han Solo, Luke Skywalker, 

Chewbacca, Lando Calrissian, Rey, Finn (coming soon), Captain Phasma (coming soon), 

Kylo Ren, Darth Vader, Emperor Palpatine, Bossk, Boba Fett, and Iden Versio.

 Battlefront II has 5 game modes: Galactic Assault (Multi-Stage, objective-based 

mode), Blast (Team Deathmatch), Strike (like one stage of Galactic Assault), Heroes vs 

Villains (like blast, but with heroes and villains), and Starfighter Assault (Galactic Assault 

for Space/Air). Each one has at least one series of objectives for you to complete. 

Getting kills and completing objectives grant you battle points for you to spend on 

heroes and reinforcements. Also, objectives differ on every map and for every team, 

except for Blast and Heroes Vs Villains. BFII also has an ‘Arcade Mode’, which is a 

single/multiplayer/split screen Mode for the Game for people that don’t want to 

play the online multiplayer or can’t. This includes the Classic Arcade mode, which 

contains Onslaught (survival) and Team Battle (Basically Blast), Campaign, and a 

Custom Arcade mode. This allows you to make your own onslaught or team battle 

mode and modifies stuff like location, classes available, Star Card refresh time, 

reinforcements automatically unlocked, number of enemies and allies, and much, 

much more.

 Overall, this is a really fun game to play, as the graphics and gameplay 

make you feel truly immersed in the game. I really recommend any Star Wars 

fans, 1st Person/3rd Person Shooter fans, and just about anyone else with a PS4, 

Xbox ONE, or PC to try this game out. Also, thank you to all the people that 

voted on their favorite game in the poll. All the people that work for the MS 

Wings really appreciate your votes in the poll!

Rating: 9.7/10

Age level: T (for Teen)

Price: $59.99 (Normal Edition), $79.99 (Deluxe Edition)

Age level: T (for Teen)

Platform: PS4, Xbox ONE, PC
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CHOCOLATE BOTTLE 
FILLED WITH M&M’S

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

YOU WILL NEED:
• An empty coke 

bottle                                                        
• M&M’S
• Chocolate                                                                
• X-Acto knife                  

DIY BAKING
https://tatyanaseverydayfood.com/recipe-items/peppermint-mocha-cake/

WHAT TO DO:
1. You need to melt your chocolate.
2. You need to put the melted chocolate in 

the empty coke bottle.
3. Spin the bottle so the chocolate gets all 

around the bottle
4. Take the X-Acto knife and cut a little slit 

in the side.
5. Freeze it until it’s hard
6. When it’s down cut it open and carefully 

take the plastic off the chocolate. The 
chocolate will be molded like a bottle.

7. Cut the half of the chocolate make sure 
some is still connected so it’s like a flap.

8. Put M&M’S in the chocolate
9. Put the coke rap around the chocolate 

and the cap on.  
10. If you want wrap it, you can.                                                     
11. You can put any type of candy but I 

chose M&M’S

by AngelinA ortiz &                         
AlyssA MArtinez

steP 2

steP 6

by: MiA giMbel

PePPermint mocha cake

Total time: 1 hr and 10 minutes 
Serves: 12  |  Level-Medium

INGREDIENTS:
WET INGREDIENTS
1 ½ white granulated sugar
¾ cup butter softened 
1/2 tsp peppermint oil/extract
6 large egg whites
½ cup milk
½ cup strong coffee

DRY INGREDIENTS
1 ½ cups all purpose flour
½ cup dark cocoa powder
4 tsp baking powder

½ tsp salt 
4 sticks butter
½ tsp peppermint oil/extract
7-8 cups confectioners sugar
Red food coloring
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DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat your oven at 350° F
2. For the wet ingredients- In a bowl cream together your 

butter and sugar. Once it’s done it should feel very light 
and fluffy. Then add the peppermint and egg whites. Mix 
until the egg whites are light and fluffy. Then add the milk 
and coffee. Mix.

3. For the dry ingredients- In a separate bowl, mix your flour, 
dark cocoa, baking powder, and salt. Using a strainer, sift 
the dry ingredients in the wet ingredients. Put it in in small 
batches. Mix until it is just combined.

4. Grease three, eight inch cake pans and spoon the batter 
in the pans in equal amounts. You can use a kitchen scale 
to help you. Put your pans in your preheated oven and 
take them out when you can put a skewer in the middle 
and no batter sticks to it. About 40 minutes.Once it’s done 
baking, take your cakes out of the pan and cool them on 
a wire rack. After they have cooled take a long knife to 
cut the top the top of the cake.

5. For the Buttercream- Mix your butter on high speed for  5 
minutes until the butter is soft and fluffy. Once that’s done 
then add your peppermint and sugar. Put your sugar 
in about a cup at a time and mix it in between each 
cup. Once the buttercream is mixed put a few cups in a 
separate bowl and set it to the side for the middle layer of 
the cake and for the garnish. Add red food coloring and 
mix.

6. Once your cakes are cooled and leveled, put one cake 
layer on your cake board. Put the strong espresso into a 
squeeze bottle and squirt the coffee on top of the layer. 
Put a lump of the colored frosting on your cake and using 
a spatula spread it evenly to the sides. Put the second 
layer on top, and repeat the same process for the second 
layer but use white frosting. Put a lot of frosting on top of 
the cake and even it out over the top and spread it over 
the sides. 

DRY INGREDIENTS CONT’D

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgJ9QYUM2ps
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WhAt is your fAvorite 
ChristMAs song?

by: kiArA Wilson, 
grACe szCzerbA 
And Joey giMbel

Poll

WhAt Will you be doing this 
Winter breAk?

Silent Night
Let it Snow

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
Joy to the World

Last Christmas
Drummer Boy

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Other

Christmas Cookies
Candy

Cake
Stolen
Kringle

Mexican Sweet Bread
Other

Star Wars Battlefront 2 (2017) or 
Star Wars Battlefront (2015)

1st Person Shooters
Chess

Other board games
Card games

LEGO Games
Pokémon Go

Other Pokémon Games

Spending time with family
Making holiday treats/crafts

Playing games
Going on vacation 

Other

by MiA giMbel

Title:   Heartless 
Author: Marissa Meyer 
Summary:     Lady Catherine Pinkerton was born into a rich family of nobility 
in the kingdom of hearts. She was born with beauty and a passion for baking. 
When she goes to a ball one day and finds out that the old, giggly King wants to 
ask for her hand in marriage, she flees the ballroom and passes out in the castle 
gardens. She wakes with the new court joker bending over her and helping her 
get up. She quickly falls in love with the joker whose name is Jest and finds out 
their feelings are mutual. Cath will go to any lengths to be with Jest and have her 
bakery, but quickly realizes it isn’t that easy. They get a prophecy that foretells 
Jest’s death and Cath marrying the king. But in her desperation to save her best 
friend, she fulfills the prophecy. Murderer, Martyr, Monarch, and Mad.  
Rating: 5/5            Lexile: 780L         Genre: Fantasy & Romance 
Interest level: Grades 8-12 Reading level: Grades 3-6

Book 
Review

resPonses
80

This was one of my most anticipated books of the 
year, and it lived up to every single one of my 
expectations! I loved every delightful Wonderland 
reference, and I was incredibly intrigued to find 
out how Meyer imagined sweet Catherine would 
turn into the despicable Queen of Hearts!

~feedyourfictionaddiction.com

“
”

WhAt is your fAvorite 
holidAy treAt?

WhAt is your fAvorite 
gAMe to PlAy With fAMily?
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What do you call a 
dishonest noodle?  
An impasta
How do trees go online? 
They just log in
What happens when you 
pamper a cow? 
You get spoiled milk
Why are cats bad  
story tellers? 
They only have one tail
What did the ocean say 
when the rain left? 
It waved goodbye
Why couldn’t the boot go 
to the party? 
It had no-body to go with    
A magician tells the 
audience he will 
disappear on the count 
of 3. He says, “Uno, dos...” 
*poof* … he disappeared 
without a tres. 
A friend of mine tried to 
annoy me with bird puns, 
but I soon realized that 
toucan play at that game.
You dig a hole 3 feet long, 
3 feet wide and 5 feet tall. 
How much dirt is in the 
hole?  
0, It’s a hole

thAnks for sending in your fAvorite 
Jokes to the Poll...here Are A feW!

Jokes
seleCted by:  
vAleriA MAlfAvon
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Fun Facts
by JAnAsiA WAlker

http://www.livin3.com/50-cool-and-weird-fun-facts-that-you-should-know#fun%20facts

FEATUREDPhotography
seleCted by: eMily rouse

by: MAddie kroll

saRiyah coRbitt
gettysburg nAtionAl 
MilitAry PArk, 
CuMberlAnd, PA

dulce contReRas
CAlvAry CeMetAry, 
rACine 

ValeRia 
malFaVon
her house

The sixth, seventh, and eighth graders worked 
so hard to get their  performance perfect. From 
long hours to studying lines they practiced and 
practiced until it was perfect. This play is about a 
man named Scrooge, who hated Christmas, and 
his assistant Beth. Beth has four kids to provide for, 
but Scrooge couldn’t care less. Everyone is happy 
about Christmas except Scrooge. As he’s ready to 
go to sleep, he sees a ghost. Not just any ghost but 
his ex partner Marley. Marley warns Scrooge that 
his bad deeds will catch up to him. He also says 
that three other ghosts will visit him later: future, 
past, and present. The ghosts teach him the true 
meaning of Christmas and he eventually learns 
how to embrace his Christmas spirit. He gives his 
loyal assistant, Beth a raise and he never was alone 
on Christmas again.

Worries collide in our fragile minds
Dragging us down when we want to fly

They keep us up
Till the break of dawn 

And whatever solution is always wrong
Stress of school
Stress of friends

It always feels like it’ll never end
No time to sit back

Enjoy a view 
Or to laugh and try something new

A scheduled life
Where worried meet fear 
Day by day, year by year

But this one thing I ask of you
Please take some time to renew 

Step back and see, all the beauties
And remember life isn’t always about worries

poetry

• According to Amazon, the 
most highlighted books on 
Kindle are the Bible, Steve 
Jobs biography, and The 
Hunger Games.

• Bob Marley’s last words to his son before he 
died were “Money can’t buy life”.

• A mole can dig a tunnel that is 300 feet in only 
one night.

• A hippo’s wide mouth is big enough to fit a 4 
foot tall child in. it.

• Chewing gum while you cut an onion will help 
keep you from crying.

• If you were to stretch a slinky out until it’s flat, it 
would measure 87 feet long. 6Wings 12/15/17 Issue

by: CeCilliA gArCiA

SPECIAL FEATURE
MS Musical Bah 

humbug

Stress of a Student
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Happy Birthday!
by: Alexis hroudA

“The best preparation for tomorrow is 
doing your best today.”

 ~ H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
“Never forget the three powerful 
resources you always have available to 
you: love, prayer, and forgiveness.”

 ~ H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
“Kindness is the language which the 
deaf can hear and the blind can see.”

~ Mark Twain

by: kiArA 
Wilson And 
grACe szCzerbA

QUOTES 
to Keep in Mind

AutuMn brAndies
CeCilliA gArCiA
JosePh giMbel
MiA giMbel
Alexis hroudA 
MAdeline kroll 
vAleriA MAlfAvon
AngelinA ortiz
AnikA Peterson
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newspaper 
staff

eMily rouse
sArAh sCott
grACe szCzerbA
JAnAsiA WAlker
kiArA Wilson

MArissA e.         10/27
sAMeriAh C.     11/2
JAelen k.           11/3
AngelinA o.     11/3
enegil r.            11/6
JAyvion h. 11/11
hArMoni b. 11/14
tAvArion s.    11/16
dAlton k.         11/17
AnnAlisA g.      11/19
diAMond d.     11/25
Andres A.           11/27

PArker J.            10/24
CArolyn t.         11/2
AngelA g.          11/3
Alexis h. 11/9
AzuCenA d.       11/16
sArAh s.             11/17
vAleriA  M.       11/24
Abel M.            11/26
CelinA A.           11/29
nAthAn g.        11/30
AriAnnA e.         12/6
yeseniA g.        12/6
fernAndo M.   12/12

hAylie k.            10/27
AlexAnder b.   11/2
Angel g.            11/3
xiClAli r.            11/6
sAMuel h.         11/10
kAylee k.           11/13
yesseniA C.       11/17
eMily g.            11/18
hAnnAh g.        11/21
MiCAh s.            11/22
benJAMin o.    11/28
eliAs g. 12/1
heAvenly g.     12/4
ChristiAn k.      12/7

haPPy 
14th  biRthday 

emily g! 
-saRiyah and 

dulce

haPPy 
biRthday 
saRah 

-ValeRia

haPPy 13th 
biRthday to 

caRolyn tRingali 
-FRom sami and 

maRgaRita

www.brainyquote.com

haPPy 13th 
biRthday aRianna 

easton!- FRom 
youR FRiends, 

bianca, KimbeRly, 
miRella, elizabeth, 

and KoRRie

giVe youR FRiend/

sibling a shoutout 

FoR QuaRteR 3 

(12/15 - 3/2) in 

the next Poll! 

haPPy biRthday, 
to all my 6th, 7th 

and 8th gRade 
aRt students!

~mRs. aguila

2ND QUARTER BIRTHDAYS
6T

H
7T

H
8T

H

haPPy biRthday 
Kaylee!
loVe u!
~dulce

haPPy 12th 
biRthday enegil! 

~FRom 
emmanuel

haPPy 14th 
biRthday  

angel g! loVe u 
~dulce
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SCAN

MASS

HOMECOMING WEEKWORKING HARD
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CELEBRATIONS PLAQUE
I was looking for a holiday craft to do 
with family and friends, and one idea 
came my way on Facebook from my 
cousin’s wife, who is also an art teacher! 
She had made this Celebrations plaque 
for her grandma so that all birthdays 
and anniversaries are easily displayed 
in a cool piece of artwork. I plan on 

making this with my family and friends soon in either 
wood or some other medium. The one shown uses an 
engraving tool that burns the wood. I’m excited to 
get this done so I can have these visible all at once 
instead of checking my phone calendar or Facebook 
all the time.

DIY LIP BALM
My cousin Melissa made homemade lip balm and 
lotion for everyone as a baby shower gift, and I’ve 
been wanting to make my own too. This is a simple 
recipe using coconut oil, peppermint essential oil, 
and beeswax. I would need to order lip balm tubes, 
a tray to set them in, and beeswax. (By the way, I just 
ordered the tubes.) I am excited to try it out for gifts of 
my own.
http://hoosierhomemade.com/diy-lip-balm-gift-holiday-inspiration/

JOY WREATH
I saw this on Pinterest and loved it! The Women of 
Christ Conference I went to with my mom, sister, 
and sister-in-law featured the theme of “J.O.Y.” 
It stood for Jesus, Others, and Yourself. It reminds 
us to find JOY in everything we do, even if it 
doesn’t go as planned; that Jesus is guiding us to 
go through that experience. We should think of 
others with our thoughts and actions and finally 
think of ourselves. This wreath looks simple and 
beautiful with the added letters. I plan on making 
something similar this weekend.
http://www.artsandclassy.com/2016/12/5-simple-diy-christmas-
holiday-decoration-ideas.html

Mrs. A’s
Fav’s
So each issue this year I am including my favorite things I want 
to try to do that season. So, for Winter I have a celebrations 
plaque, DIY lip balm and a wreath that would be fun to do with 
my family or friends. Maybe you can get together with some 
fellow artsy people and have a fun day doing crafts! Bottom 
right are some of my top Winter picks...tune in next issue to see 
which one(s) I completed for Winter. See below left to view my 
Fall Recap of projects.

I only have proof of one project: 
decorated pumpkins. We started 
by painting the fake pumpkins 
white and teal. On the real 
pumpkins, I used acrylic paint 
to paint them all white. My two 
year old son helped paint them! 
Then I dripped paint on a couple, 
and some got glitter. We didn’t 
buy confetti, but the large, silver 
pieces of glitter worked well. I 
loved having something so pretty, 
homemade and fun out for fall 
this year. 

Though I didn’t get to make the 
Fall Bucket List out of popsicle 
sticks, I did do a few things on 
it like go to a fall festival, bake 
pies and go on a hayride. I didn’t 
make a Caramel Apple, but I did 
make my own version (see the 
last issue for details) but forgot to 
take a picture of it before I ate it 
up...sorry. I’m pregnant. Enough 
said.

Winter
by Mrs. sArAh AguilA

Juanito taKing 
a snacK bReaK

Ready to cRaFt!  
matchy-matchy PinK shiRts!

aboVe: 
Foam Painted 
PumPKins

Right:  
Real Painted 
PumPKins by 
my FRont 
dooR
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Winter FavoritesFall Recap
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Comicby: AnikA Peterson

lil’ beth

FAITH 
QUESTIONS

hoW do you do the gosPel  
sign oF the cRoss thing? 
before the gosPel the Priest And 
everyone else signs theMselves(i.e. 
trACes A sMAll Cross With his 
thuMb) three tiMes: on the foreheAd, 
on the liPs, And on the Chest.  to 
understAnd the MeAning, We CAn 
look At the silent PrAyer the Priest 
MAkes Just before hAnd. boWing At 
the AltAr the Priest sAys, “AlMighty 
god, CleAnse My heArt And My liPs 
thAt i MAy Worthily ProClAiM your 
gosPel.”  through the trAdition of 
the triPle Cross, We Are Asking the 
lord to bless our Minds And our heArts thAt they Will be 
oPen to heAr the gosPel, so We Might ProClAiM through 
our liPs the good neWs of Jesus to All the World.  When 
i WAs A Child i WAs tAught to sAy quietly “MAy the Word 
of god be ever on My Mind, AlWAys on My liPs And 
forever in My heArt.” this is siMilAr to the PrAyer WhiCh 
A Priest sAys over A deACon, Who is About to PreACh 
the gosPel; “MAy the lord be on your liPs And in your 
heArt, thAt you MAy ProClAiM his gosPel Worthily And 
Well.”

Why did you Want to be a PRiest?   
While there Are MAny reAsons, suCh As 
the exAMPle of Priests in My life, the desire 
to sAy MAss And heAr Confessions, the 
PriMAry one goes bACk to An event in My 
eArly Childhood.  i hAve A greAt Aunt 
Who is Also A doMiniCAn sister, like the 
sisters Who founded st. CAtherine’s.  
When i WAs 5 yeArs old i told My greAt 
Aunt thAt i WAnted to be A firefighter so 
thAt i Could sAve PeoPle froM fires.  she 
got reAl serious And Asked Me “Why not 
be A Priest, then you CAn sAve PeoPle froM 
the fires of hell!”  “WoW!” i thought, 
“thAt Would be Cool!” ever sinCe then 
i thought About being A Priest And As i got older, reCeived My 
first holy CoMMunion And beCAMe An AltAr server, the desire 
got stronger.  in high sChool i stArted to think reAlly seriously 
About it And felt thAt god WAs indeed CAlling Me to be A Priest. i 
Went to A College, the frAnCisCAn university of steubenville, thAt 
hAd A ProgrAM for young Men Who WAnted to be A Priest.  After 
grAduAtion i APPlied to enter the religious CoMMunity the MAriAns 
of the iMMACulAte ConCePtion, And they ACCePted Me for studies 
for the Priesthood.

Ask Father
THANKS for submitting your 

questions to the St. Cat’s Newspaper Poll-
Father Allen answered a few here! For more about 

Campus Ministry, check out the link-
http://www.saintcats.org/campus-ministry/

Why not 
be A Priest, 
then you 
CAn sAve 
PeoPle froM 
the fires of 
hell!

“

”~ Father Allen’s Great Aunt
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